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Population aging is now a well-recognized feature
in nations around the globe. The world’s 65-and-older
population is projected to triple by midcentury, from
516 million in 2009 to 1.53 billion in 2050, and the
world’s 85-and-older population is projected to
increase more than fivefold, from 40 million to 219
million (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009).
Although population aging has many determinants—
such as better health and longer life expectancy—the
common and most dominant characteristic that countries
with aging populations share is sustained belowreplacement fertility. An average of 2.1 children per
woman (to account for women who do not give birth) is
considered suﬃcient to sustain a population through
internal growth. Many countries now have a lower fertility
rate. The United States has one of the highest fertility rates
(1.9) in the developed world—but even replacement
fertility would not be suﬃcient to prevent the U.S.
population from aging, because rising life expectancy
increases both the median age and the proportion of
older adults in the population.
Some of the changes caused by population aging
pose diﬃculties to society; others are beneficial. For
example, an older society requires fewer goods per
capita—a situation detrimental to the business of
manufacturing and selling goods. But an aging society
requires many more services, and that means new
business opportunities. An aging population can be
expected to reduce spending on education but
accelerate spending on health care, because older
people require less formal education but more health
care than younger people (Foot & Gomez, 2006).
Slower workforce growth is inevitable in aging
populations; where fertility is below replacement level,
the shrinking number of children will inevitably
produce smaller worker and consumer populations.
Given that workforce growth historically has been the
crucial determinant of a country’s economic growth, it
is not surprising that government and business leaders
fear a decline in material living standards if their
country’s working-age population does not keep pace
with the world’s growing economies. However,
countries with slow-growing or even shrinking
populations do not automatically experience declines
in material living standards. As long as economic
growth exceeds population growth, even if both are
negative, per capita incomes increase. Furthermore,
reducing the growth (and especially the size) of the
human footprint has environmental benefits.
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How might countries with older populations oﬀset
slower workforce growth? One strategy is to let countries
with younger populations specialize in low-wage, laborintensive jobs while they develop a highly skilled,
technology-based workforce at home. In short, nations
can compensate for a larger population of retired people
by enhancing workforce productivity with the best
technology. In addition, promoting other measures—
such as flexible working hours, elder care, and prorated
benefits for part-time workers—and eliminating age
discrimination, as well as policies that discourage partial
retirement, would likely increase older people’s
participation in the labor force (Foot & Venne, 2011).
Countries with older population profiles also need to
explore changes to their taxation policies. With relatively
fewer workers, government will have to move gradually
from taxation of labor income to taxation of capital
income. In a society with large numbers of people in
their prime earning and spending years, a tax system
based on income and sales taxes makes sense. Such a
system will not make as much sense for a future in which
more income will be generated by technology and
capital. A country with an aging population must
consider increased taxes on dividends, capital gains, and
corporate profits, as well as taxes on foreign exchange
transactions and such, which currently are not taxed.
That the globe is graying lies beyond doubt, but the
reality of this demographic fact is a far cry from the
gloom-and-doom portrait painted by countless pundits
who exaggerate the implications of increased longevity
and lower birth rates worldwide. If the world’s nations
prepare for the coming demographic shift with creative
policies, everyone can both enjoy its benefits and
manage its inevitable challenges.
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